
 

 

 
       Spring 2017 

Dear Collector   

A very warm welcome to both our well established and new 
members who have joined us over the last few months. 

Firstly, a quick update on recent, previous events and of 
course, what is coming up… 
 
The Mayfair Antiques & Fine Art Fair-London January 2017. 

A huge thank you to all of you who braved the chilly weather 
and came to see us here. The fair was small but offered a  
collection of high quality antiques and decorative art. We were 
one of the few contemporary makers exhibiting but received 
many positive and complimentary responses from a new  
audience who were delighted to find a special piece or two. 

Collect-The Saatchi Gallery London-February 2017. 

As you may know this contemporary Art Fair is 
organised by the Crafts Council who select 
artist’s whose work must reflect outstanding 
design, quality and craftsmanship and all 
artists must be represented by an inde-
pendent gallery. Artists selected, cover a 
huge and diverse range of skills, materials, 

subject matter, 
size and form and 
some amazing 
objects of art can 
be seen here but 
all must meet the 
Crafts Council 
strict criteria. 

We were repre-
sented by Brunt-
nell-Astley  
Contemporary 
Glass Gallery and 
we exhibited ex-
amples of cased 
gräal, cup-cased 
and intrinsic  
cameo.  
We received many compliments and new collectors who took 
away a fabulous piece! 
 
Knebworth Glass Fair-February 2017 

As always, it was wonderful to see you here-we had several 
new designs on show-one of which, was ‘Dolphins’. Illustrated 
by our very talented daughter Amy and the very first piece 
carved was quickly snapped up by David Jessop aged 18.  

David explained that he has always been a fan of our designs 
and his grandmother Dorothy, is already a collector, and with 
her support and the 
money he received for 
his birthday, he decided 
to purchase his 1st and 
very own piece of  
Jonathan Harris  
Cameo Glass! 

The London Marriott Grosvenor Square  

The Saatchi Gallery 

Jane’s Little Puffin bowl 

Stunning Landscapes! 



Antiques for Everyone-National Exhibition Centre April 2017 

This is not a fair we usually attend and was a last minute  
decision but we where overwhelmed with compliments from 
many new and existing collectors. We exhibited a lovely range 
of pieces across all techniques, in addition to launching one or 
two new designs created by Amy!  

Judith Miller, author of Miller’s Collectables guides and an 
expert on the Antiques Road Show, gave daily celebrity talks 
and selected a piece of our cameo to feature at each one and 
highlighted the quality and craftsmanship involved and that 
these are the collectable antiques of tomorrow! Judith was 
also very taken with Amy’s Puffin bowl!  

 

Thank you to all of you who 
came to see us despite the 
last minute invitation and 
we do hope you are  
enjoying your new pieces. 
Future Events 

London Craft Week-Across the Capital- 3-7th May 2017 

LONDON CRAFT WEEK is an annual event that showcases  

exceptional craftsmanship through a journey of discovery  

programme featuring hidden  

workshops & unknown makers 

alongside celebrated masters,  

famous studio, galleries, shops  

& luxury brands. 

The 3rd edition of LCW showcases the very best International & 

British creativity & Craftsmanship through a ‘beyond luxury’ 

journey of discovery. There will be over 230 events covering 

design, fashion, art, luxury, food & culture. Visitors can eat, 

drink, meet artists, see designs being created and learn how 

amazing items are made.   

Asprey London-167 New Bond Street 
Thursday 4th May 4-6pm. Booking required £20.00 

Meet the Artist and Learn about the Art of Cameo Carving. 

We are delighted to have been invited to be taking part in this  
very prestigious event and we have been invited into store by 
Asprey to ‘show and tell’ the making of the ‘Four Seasons’ that 
we produce exclusively for Asprey. We understand that there 
will also be a porcelain painting demonstration taking place 
with Meissen. Please follow the link for further details and the 
full programme of events-we are number 43 in the list. 
www.londoncraftweek.com 

http://blog.millersantiquesguide.com 

Asprey’s Four Seasons. Large vase 30cm tall colours 

‘Dolphins’ illustrated by Amy 

AFE Spring 2017 Our little stand! 

http://blog.millersantiquesguide.com/


Specialist Glass Fair-Sunday 7th May-Motorcycle Museum 
Solihull 

As always, we will be exhibiting here in our usual space with a 
few designs to hopefully tempt you, and Darren, one of our 
very talented glassmakers, whom many of you already know, 
will also be bringing along some examples of his own work.  

Proud Parents! New Designers-The Design Centre Islington 
London 26June-1 July 
 
Amy graduates next month after completing a BA Hons in  
Surface Pattern & Design & we are absolutely delighted that 
she has been selected to exhibit a collection of her designs at 
the above show. 'New Designers' select the highest achieving 
university graduates throughout the UK who's work is classi-
fied as outstanding in all criteria. 

Pictured to the right & above is just one of Amy's interior  

wallpaper designs 'Eventide'. We plan to incorporate more of 
Amy's designs onto glass over the next few months! 

We are Going Green! 

With the ever-increasing effects on the 
environment, we would like this to be the 
last printed newsletter that we mail out to 
you. Most of you already receive your 
newsletter by email and we would now like 

to make this the preferred way to contact you. As an extra 
benefit to you, we are no longer going to request annual re-
newal fees and you will become a ‘life time’ member at no 
extra cost. You will of course continue to receive your usual 
membership benefits including discounts on all purchases, 
special offers and  collector event days. 

If you already receive your newsletters and updates by email, 
you do not need to do anything, but if not, please contact us 
ASAP with your email address to ensure we can contact you. 
Alison@jhstudioglass.com. 01952 247734. 

 
For anyone 
who does not 
have access 
to email, then 
we will of 
course, con-
tinue to send 
you your 
newsletter via 
the post so 
please just let 
us know. 

New cup-cased paperweights & perfume bottles 

mailto:Alison@jhstudioglass.com


Open Day 2017 

We will be announcing the date and venue for our exclusive 
collector event day in our next update, but at the moment we 
are looking at a date in either September or early October and 
we will be in touch as soon as this is finalised. 

Website Update & New Additions. www.jhstudioglass.com 

Our website will very shortly be receiving a long overdue 
‘makeover’ and many new items from both our studio collec-
tions and ‘one off, unique’ cameo pieces will be added as soon 
as available, so please keep checking for updates. 

Coalport Studio & Showroom, Ironbridge 
As spring begins to get underway, our Coalport showroom will 
be open more and it is the best place to see our full range of 
glassware, covering all techniques.  
We do however, still recommend that you contact us prior 

to visiting, if you are making a special journey, just to check 
we are open.  01952 247734/588441 

Silver Leaf Gallery, Trentham Estate, Stoke on Trent 
Here, we always have a collection of studio and cameo de-
signs, in addition to a delightful selection of British Design 
Led giftware and accessories. 01782 657623 

Vessels at Vessel Gallery London 6th July-19th August 

This is a fund raising open exhibition in collaboration with the 
Contemporary Glass Society. Size restrictions have been 
placed on exhibits and funds raised from the sale of pieces go 
to the Glass Society. We are submitting this lovely olive green 

Treescape bowl 13.5x10cm and it 
will be priced at £400. If anyone is 
interested in purchasing this piece, 
please contact Vessel Gallery (020 
7727 8001)and do let us know if you 
are the lucky new owner! 

Well, a fond farewell for now, thank 
you all once again for your contin-
ued support and we do hope to see 
you again very soon at one of our 
future events. 

Best wishes  Alison, Jonathan & all the team. 

New Silver Birch bowls with crystal & olive core colours 

Multi-core cup-cased Tulips. The X large vase has a lovely new home in Hong Kong 







 

List of current ‘One Off’ pieces available now. Please call 01952 247734  

or email: alison@jhstudioglass.com  

 

1. Clematis cup-cased vase-white overlay on a gold amber core with gold Ruby blush and 24ct gold leaf. 

Fine detailing and polished surface to leave a satin finish to this lovely example. 15x11cm.  

2. Dandelion cup-cased Perfume Bottle-Bronze, tea and ruby with 24ct gold leaf. 16cm.  

3. Clematis cup-cased perfume bottle-gold ruby and indigo with 24ct gold leaf 13x10cm.  

4. Autumn Storm intrinsic vase-multi colour chip mix-internal carved trees-17x13.5cm.  

5. Gingko cup-cased chalice-2 colour overlay and two colour internal overlay with 24ct gold leaf. Carved 

inside and outside of the vessel 25x13cm. Illustrated by Amy.  

6. Treescape gold amber vessel. Internally carved 19.5cm.  

7. Thistles-multi colour intrinsic carved vessel-18x14cm. Illustrated by Amy.  

8. Oak Leaves Multi colour internally carved vessel 18.5x17cm.  

9. Silver Birch footed bowl, sterling silver, olive green silver cameo with multi tree chip mix 

13.5x11.5cm. Illustrated by Amy.  

10. Silver Birch cylinder, sterling silver, gold amber silver cameo and multi chip mix tree decoration 

22x10.5cm.  

11. Silver Birch cylinder, sterling silver, clear core silver cameo and chip mix 33x13.5cm.  

12. Tulips cup-case 6 colour vessel. Fine detailing, 24ct gold leaf polished surface to create a delicate 

satin finish. 17x11cm.  

13. Peony emerald and olive green internally carved vessel 20x15cm.  

14. Gladioli multi colour internally carved vessel 20x15cm.  

15. Gingko gold ruby vessel, internal carving 13x11.5.  

16. Woodland cup-cased chalice. Two colour overlays inside and out with gold leaf. Internal and exterior 

carving 20x11.5. Polished surface.  

17. Wild Garden internally carved vessel. Amethyst, ruby and indigo 18.5x14.5cm.  

18. Dragonfly & Blossom cup-cased two cup bowl. Internal and exterior carving and polished surface 

14x12.5cm  

19. Van Gogh Iris and Dragonfly five colour cup cased chalice with gold leaf. Two cup overlays with inter-

nal and external carving 22x12.5 highly polished.  

20. Tulips and Dragonfly-A rare opportunity to own this beautiful piece. Only the second one made! Cup 

cased technique with seven colour overlays and 24ct gold leaf. Polished surface complete with metal 

base and fittings. 42x14cm.  

21. Tulips and Butterflies footed bowl-cup-cased technique with 24ct gold leaf, internal and exterior del-

icate carving and polished surface 14.5cm.  

22. Puffin bowl intrinsic carved technique emerald and olive green illustrations by Amy 17.5x9.5cm.  

 

For further information Please call 01952 247734 or email: alison@jhstudioglass.com  


